
HIS FOUNTAIN PEN LEAKED.

And Annabel Googan's Face Bore Evi-
dence Convincing and Con-

demning.

"Annabel!" culled a Manchester mother
over the banisters, aa aUc heard the front
door close.

"Ves, mamma," replied a sweet, girlish
voice, and Annabel Uoogaii slowly framed
herself 111 the darkness ot the staircase,
relates London Tit-Bits.

"Was that Mr. Tmberry, Annabel?"
"It was, mamma."
"Do you know it is 20 minutes past

11?" came in cold tones from the wrap-
pers! iigure in the upper hail.

"Mamma, we hadn l tiie slightest idea
it was so late," said the )oung girl,
earnestly. "You see," she continued,
"Mr. Tinberry has been telling me about
China and Japan, lie said everybody,
ought to know about them, and it was so
interesting, we never thought how late
it was setting. Do you know, mamma,"
added the sweet girl, as she reached tiie
landing, "that 111 China they?"

"Did Mr. Tinberry draw a map of
China on your face, Annabel?" asked Mrs.
tioogan, sternly.

"Why, mamma?" asked the girl in

startled tones.
The young girl rushed to a mirror and

saw with horror-stricken glance that the
left side of her face was streaked and
stained with ink.

"Heaven and earth!" she screamed;
"his fountain pen must have leaked into
his waistcoat pocket!" and with a shriek
of horror the beautiful girl fell fainting
to the floor.

The Doctors Failed.
Kilgore, 0., April 11.?A rutlier re-

markable case has just come to light in
this place. Mr. John T. Kieglc had been
suffering for some time with an aggra-
vated form of Kidney disease which had
caused him a great deal of discomfort.

He tried the treatment of several doc-
tors, but did not get any better. At last
he chanced to read an advertisement of
Dodd's Kidney Pills, a remedy which has
been making many wonderful cures, and
he bought some at once and began to use
them, lie says of the result:

"Dodd's Kidney Pills do just what they
are advertised to do. 1 can praise them
for the good they have done for 111c.
They cured me completely after the doc-
tors had failed, ana 1 wish that every
poor sufferer could hear of them, for I
know they will cure Kidney trouble."

There seems to be 110 case of Kidney
Trouble, Rheumatism or Backache that
Dodd's Kidnev Pills will not cure per-
fectly and permanently.

Mabel ?"Why didn't you scream when
be put his arms around you?" Ethel?-
"l wanted to, but couldn't, and when i
could 1 didu t want to."?Butte lnter-
mountain.

It Cures Whfle You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure for

hot, sweating, callus, and swollen, aching
feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Trialpackage FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y".

'O7 (after slapping the wrong man fa-
miliarly on the back) ?"Oh, pardon me,
sir. 1 thought you were some one else."
'o4?ou are quite correct. 1 am."?
Harvard Lampoon.

"1 received a cool but satisfactory let-
ter from home." "ilow s that?" "it con-
tained a Uratt."?lale Record.

Orser, of Boston, Mass., is in-
teresting to all women.

"Deak Mrs.
misery for several years. My back ached
and Ihad bearing-down pains, and fre-
quent headaches. Iwould often wake
from a restful sleep in such pain and
misery that it would be hours before
Icould close my eyes again. Idreaded
the long nights and weary days. I
could do no work. I consulted differ-
ent physicians hoping to get relief,
but, finding that their medicines did
not cure me, 1 tried Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, as
it was highly recommended to me. Iam
glad that I did so, for I soon found
that it was the medicine for my case.
Very soon I was rid of every ache and
pain and restored to perfect health.
I feel splendid, have a fine appetite,
and have gained in tveight a lot."
Misa Frank ie Obser, 14 Warrenton
St., Boston, Mass. ? ssooo forfeit Iforiginal
of aboue letter proving genuineness cannot be pro-
duced.

Surely you cannot wish to re-
main weak,sick an«l discouraged,
and exhausted with each day's
work. Some derangement of the
feminine organs is responsible
for this exhaustion, following
any kind of work or effort.
Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound will help you just as
it has thousands of other women.

DOUGLAS
$4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2.50

UNION BEST IN
MADE O S « W LiiO THE WORLD.

W.L. IJouglas shoes
are worn by moro Mm
men than any other I*4
make. The reason ipl
is, they hold their p/
shape,fitbetter,wear M
longer, and have Ij&jM 112greater intrinsic \ si
value than any Jhs.other shoes. .Zglpw

Sola Everywhere.
f.ook lor nnd |>rie<* oi» bottom.

Douglas itxi-s Corona Collskhi, wlileli is
ev4'i v\vli« r« < oim < t«> l>«'t lie finest Patent
leather yet nroiliiciMl. Past Co or ?ijrlcls ust.d.Shoes I»v mill,i;".???\u25a0nt* ??\tr.i. Writtt lor C:tUtlOf{.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Mass,

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS

ff FOR CHILDREN,
A GortninCure for Fcvrrifllineflfl*

nJpjK Constipation* He ntlaolie,
VY 1 Htoinueli Trouble**, Tec*tliivifC

»- 112 Disorders, and Destroy
Mother Gray. WorniM. Thejr Hrenk up C'oltl«
JNtirnoinOhila- *n hours. AtllDruggists, i:oouu

r«m'»i HOIIIH. Bamr>lo muilod FREE. Add row,
Am Koctuif. A. S. OLMSTED. Le Roy, H Y.

PARASOL DAYS ARE COMING

Next Summer's Sunshades Are No-
ticeable for Their Novelty and

Real Artistic Worth.

Parasol days seem pretty far distant
Just now, but the shop folks believe in
anticipating the calendar, and in the
sunny south, whence so many north-
erners have gone, the parasol is as nec-
essary as the furs that the New Yorker
finds so comfortable. From Paris have
come this season many charming sun-

shades, and a particularly attractive
type is illustrated in the accompany-
ing sketch. It is of white taffeta silk,
with frillof filmy lace headed by an ap-

plique of La France roses and foliage

in panne velvet in natural hues. A

SOME PARISIAN NOVELTIES.

Huffy bow and long ends of chiffon
adorn the handle of light tinted wood.

In parasol handles, the detachable
kind that has come to us from the
French capital and is among the essen-
tial accessories of the modish woman,
are novelties more noticeable as novel-
ties than for their artistic worth. Two
are shown here. Both are of crystal

with magnifying qualities. The round
top on one handle incloses a tiny au-
tomobile, perfect in detail ?a minia-
ture toy?while within the transparent
sphere surmounting the other handle
is to be seen the realistic head of a
pug dog. From another glass handle of

this sort peers the head of a bulldog as
unprepossessing as in real life. Popu-
larity is not predicted for handles of
this sort, but the woman who likes to
advertise her fondness for dogs or au-
tos, or to have something different
from the ordinary type in the way of
a parasol, is likely to take a fancy to
the novelties. ?Brooklyn Eagle.

Black Spots on Dishes.
Salt rubbed on the black spots on

dishes will remove them, and salt placed

over a fresh claret stain on the table
linen will assist it to disappear when
washed.

THE authorities responsible for \u25a0some of the best needlework de- j
signs have at last learned that the

women of to-day prefer to spend their
, time and ingenuity upon pieces of good

needlecraft which are quickly and ef-
fectively accomplished; and a glance j
around any of the exhibitions where

I specimens of the latest needlecraft oc-
i cupy a prominent place is sufficient to

show that applique work, aided by ef-
fective embroidery stitches, is becom-
ing more and more popular," says the

: Ladies' Field.
"This vastly interesting work is in

; so many simple forms that it is passing

J easy for the beginner to select a sub-
| ject which may be carried out without (
| the dread of failure ever before her }
! eyes. Perhaps the simplest designs !
I are those in which outline plays the j
| more important part. The accompany- j

j ing design illustrating a nursery table- j
I cover, would be most useful and effec-
! tive if arranged in various colored
! linens applique upon a pale blue linen j

j ground. The birds, expressed in bright j
J yellow linen, may be cut in one piece, j

' and then when placed upon the ground-
i work are decidedly more boldly effec- '

tive if outlined by a narrow chocolate- !
j brown cord. The bills, feet, and eyes j

' are best when worked solidly with the [

DAINTY CASE FOR RECIPES.

Clippings Laid Within Its Folds An i
More Accessible Than IfPlaced

in a Drawer.

For those who have felt the need ol j
some little article which will hold the j
new recipes tfiat promise so well, yet
must be laid aside until a convenient j
time comes for trying them, there is I
provided a holder shaped like a minia- i
ture portfolio. The outer case is made j
of water-color paper, cut as indicated j
in the accompanying diagram, gummed j
on the flaps and folded in the middle, j
Clippings laid within this folded paper,

r**i Ar" I'ff )?1

I npn I
CASE FOR RECIPES.

which is then slipped Inside the case, I
are more readily accessible than when
laid on a shelf or in a drawer or with- 1
in the leaves of a cook book, and they j
never slip out of their own accord and
disappear, with apparent malice, as |
clippings have a habit of doing. By j
way of showing the use for which it is j
intended, suitable cooking utensils are

marked in ink and tinted in color on
the case, and its top is cut on their out-

lines. The inner paper is finished to
correspond, and as it is a trifle longer

than the outer case, a prominent uten-

sil serves as a handle to withdraw it
when necessary. The illustration shows

I the finished case, also the separate
| parts.?Agnes Warren, in Modern Pris-

cilla.

An Island of Women.
On a small island in the Greek archi-

pelago there is a colony which is com-
posed entirely of women. It is a sort of
religious order, which considers it ft

disgrace for one of its members to even
look at a man. When a fisherman ap-
proaches the islands the women pullthe
gray cowls of their cassocks over their
heads and turn their hacks. Provisions
are never imported, as the women raise
their own products, being strictly vege-

tarians. Only the matron, who is an-
nually elected head of the colony, is ever

allowed to leave the island. The others
remain on the island all their lives, tak-
ing their turn at tillingthe soil, wash-
ing, housekeeping and fishing.

Making a Real Lace Gown.
Darned lace is greatly esteemed by

connoisseurs. A whole dress made in ;
this way is very beautiful. Take white j

| Brussels net or point d'esprit for a foun- :
i dation and make a princess gown well '

j fitted to the figure. Cut a paper flower? i
| a daisy shape is a good model--pin iton I

j the net, and run a white silk outline j
around the edges. This may be done at
intervals all over the net, the interven- J
ing spaces being afterward connected by 1
a running line. After the flowers have
been sketched in, so to speak, with the
needle, the petals may be darned solid

\ with coarse white embroidery silk, leav-
i ing a round center to be filled in with
I several French knots. ?Chicago Post.

A Nursery Table Cover
in Applique and Embroidery

? ordinary satin stitch; the birds' mark-
ings, however, need to be carefully
traced in fine lines of shadings.

"The quaint Noah's ark-looking sort !
of trees may be treated in quite the 1
same fashion, viz., the stiff upstanding

j foliage being cut in one piece and then
outlined with a darker green cord, and j
their branches also expressed in satin ;
stitch. The frogs can he made very |
decorative by being treated in a judi- J
cious mixture of applied work and darn-
ing. Carried out in brown frog coloi
with black and yellow markings they j
would be a delight to little eyes. It |
will naturally suggest itself to workers j
that in carrying out this sketch a great j

I deal of individual taste and skill may
! be exercised, and almost any amount ol
I detail may be introduced. For instance,

j a little filoselle introduced here and
| there in birds and frogs will be found
juseful, while the amount of crewel and

i satin stitch lies purely at the will ol
I the worker.
| "Less skilful ?or less patient?work-

j ers might carry out. this good nursery
j tablecover design almost entirely ir

j outline, witn feet, bills of birds
jbranches and all so treated, even tc
the frogs, though these alone, owing

I their needlework existence to filling,
[ would not come amiss."
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MODEL COOP FOR CHICKENS

As a Labor Saver the Contrivance
Here Described in Detail Has

But Few Equals.

Sketch and description of coop and
run for setting hen and chicks. They
can roost in it till the hen leaves them.
Ends 1 inch thick or more; make ends
first 2 feet, 2y 2 inches long, back edges
2 feet 3 inches, front edge 1 foot 11
inches. Front and back should be one-
half-inch thick. Nail box together and
nail two pieces on inside of back and
front of coop 3xl, on which put a loose
floor. Now take two pieces
7 feet long. Nail one on each side of
coop at top edge of front, keep back one

same distance from bottom. Let them
overhang G inches at each end, to form
handles. Put two on bottom C feet long;

A HANDY LITTLE COOP.

nail cross pieces same size, between the
ends to form the run. Now, cut plaster-
er's lath in half for end of run and leave
a space of 5 inches to slide a thin board
in, another space inches to slide a

piece in. Space the remainder and nail
on. Cover front, back and top with
lath or wire netting. Make an opening
in end of coop for hen, and cover with
a sliding board from back to front to

keep hen in and skunks out. Now make
your roof. Let it project 3 inches both
ends and front; put leather hinges all
the way along the back and shingle the
joints to keep rain out. Now putin
nest, and you can carry it around any-
where. To make the above give the
best results it needs two pieces in be-
tween the rails, thus, X. Then nail the
laths on V/ 2 inches apart. When you
want to confine the chicks in the run,

put loose laths in between them. When
they are big enough to run around, take
the loose laths out, so they can go in
and out at will. Now put a piece 2xl on

each end 12 inches from the floor to put

perches on, and put dirt, water, feed and
grit in the coop when you set the hen.
?J. Hagley, in Epitomist.

POULTRY YARD CHATTER.

Cheap food is always at the expense
of quality.

No food is cheap that does not bring

paying results.
Provide plenty of nests where there

are many hens or pullets.
Damaged food invites indigestion

and various bowel troubles.
It's "trouble" to look after a flock of

poultry in the way It should be done ?

but it pays.
Grit, either oyster shells or crushed

granite, should be kept under cover
Hccessible to the poultry.

Air the poultry house once a day, no

matter how cold it is. Don't neglect

to clean out the h'ouse every morning

because "it Is so cold."
Keep the cockerels and pullets sepa-

rate until a couple of weeks before you
commence saving eggs for hatching.
Both will be the better for the plan.

The best "condition remedy" for
poultry is good care, cleanliness in the
houses, variety of sound food, grit,
pure water, etc., and making the stock
exercise in a scratching shed.

Keep the poultry busy scratching.
Plenty of short, dry straw litter or
leaves under a shed or in the house is
the way and place. Scatter a little
cracked corn or wheat several times
during the day. Late in the evening
give enough warm food to provide for
the required amount.

THIS CCOSE IS A JUMBO.

Truthful Reporter Says Fowl Weighs
144 Pounds and Wears Rub-

bers in Winter.

Harry Pinkham, of Nevada, Story

county, lowa, owns a Toulouse goose

which is indeed a monstrosity and has
attracted a great deal of attention at

the various places at which it lias been
exhibited by Mr. Pinkham. The fowl,
which is a little over two years of age,
weighs 144 pounds, and has been ex-
hibited at the fat stock show at Chica-
go, at Des Moines at the lowa state
fair, and will be t#.<en to St. Louis to
be exhibited this summer at the Lou-
isiana Purchase exposition. The enor-
mous weight of the goose has been too
heavy for its web feet, and in order to
protect the goose from the frozen
ground this winter Mr. Pinkham made
for the fowl a pair of rubber shoes
which fit on the two web feet. The
goose has been in the habit of laying
an egg about every day, and these eggs
are of enormous size, being as large as
an ordinary water bottle, and the land-
lady at Pinkham's boarding house re-
cently made 14 pies out of one of the
eggs which the goose had laid.?Chica-
go Inter Ocean.

Diversified Farming Safest.
The one-crop farirfer is at the mercy

of both excessive drought and rain,
poor crops and low prices. There are
too many things against him to suc-
ceed well. In diversified farming ifone
thing fails another succeeds. Then
if there is a universally good crop he
is better off than if he had only one
crop. It is all right to do one thing
particularly well, but keep every dish
you have right side up.?Midland
Farmer,

WOMEN BREAK DOWN.
Sometimes women drift into a con-

fl
dition of "half invalid."

\ Continual languor?all
' tired out, run down,

backache, nerves shat-
tered, headache, terrible
pain, no appetite, poor
digestion. In nine cases
out of ten it's because tlie
kidneys fail to do their
work of filtering' the
poisonous system waste
from the blood. The
kidneys are weak and
need the strengthening
help of Doan's Kidney
Pills. Read how these
pills repair a weakened

physical condition when this condition
is caused by sick kidneys:

Mrs. (Sadie Mettles of 394 W. 4th Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio, says: "Prior to the
year 1898 Isuffered considerably from
backache, pain in the head, languor
and depression and weakness of the
action of the kidneys. The pain was
always worse in the morning and 1 felt
miserable. Iwas induced to procure a
box of Doan's Kidney Pills and I began

j their use. They proved prompt and
effective. They cured me and there
has been no return of the trouble since
taking them. I owe all the credit to
Doan's Kidney Pills."

A FREE TRIALof this great kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Mettles will
be mailed on application to any p;irt of
the United States. Address Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V. For sale
by all druggists, price 50 cents per box.

i DADCImanufacturing

TUI^|cOM^JjY
Made Easy

by the

TWO-SPEED GEAR
A new equipment of

Chainless Bicycles
Low Gear for up-hill
High Gear for level stretches

Any catalogue mailed on
receipt of a 2-cent stamp.

Western Department, Eastern Department,
CHICAGO, ILL. HARTFORD. CONN.
Ll? iiii ww?in i?ii id\u25a0 i l ll iW iki"' ii inrim

Occasion for a Story.
I A man had a story about a gun which

he delivered himself of upon all occasion*.
At a dinner party one evening he writhed
in his chair for over an hour waiting for
a chance to introduce his story, but no

j opportunity presented itself. Finally he
slipped u coin into the hand of a waiter

! ami whispered: "When you leave the
j room again, slatn the door. '
I The waiter slammed the door as direct-
-1 ed, and the man sprang to his feet, with

the exclamation: "What's that noise?a
gun?"

"Oh, no" returned his host, "it was
only the door."'

"Ah, I see. Well, speaking of puns re-
minds me of a little storv." ?Tit-Bits.

SKIN PURIFICATION.
Cnllcorn Soup, Ointment and Pllla

Cleanse the Skin and Blood of
Torturing IIu mom Com-

plete Treatment SI.OO.

The agonizing itching and burning of
the skin, as in eczema; the frightful scal-ing, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair andcrusting of scalp, as in scalled head; the
facial disfigurement, as in pimples andringworm; the awful suffering of infants,
and anxiety of worn-out parents, as in

j milk crust, tetter and salt rheum?all de-
mand a remedy of almost superhuman
virtues to successfully cope with them.
That Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills
are such stands proven by the testimony
of the civilized world.

Kentucky Breakfast Food.
"What's become of Henry?" asked the

neighbor of the Kentucky mountaineer.
"Hen? Why, he's gone up to Michigan

to work iii one of tYiem thah breakfas'
food places. All he has to do is to put
th' breakfas' food in one o' these hyah
pas'ebo'd boxes."

"In a pas'ebo'd box?"
"That's what, he says."
"How in time can a man pit a chew o'

! tubacker an' a jiggeh o' whisky in a
\u25a0 pas'ebo'd box so s Li? t won't spill?"? Bo-

ston Post.
TeoMlnte and MillionDollar (irais.

The two greatest fodder plants on earth,
1 one good lor 14 tons hay and the other

SO tons green fodder per acre. Grows
everywhere, so does Victoria Rape, yield-

! ing 60,000 lbs. sheep and swine food per
ai re. [K.L.J

JUST SEND 10c IN STAMPS TO THE
John A. Salzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., and receive in return their big

| catalog and lota of farm seed samples.

I Good breeding shows itself most where
i to au ordinary eye it appears least. ?Ad-
I dison.

I There is no remedv like IToxsie's Croup
Cure for Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough
anil Pneumonia. No opium. .No nausea.

; All druggists, 50 cts.

It is a terrible shock to us, when we
have told a tnentl something that was
told to us in conlideuce, to nud tnat he

. has told some one else. ?i'uek.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure. ?J. W. O'Brien, 32'J Third

j Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. (i, 1900.
A good memory often comes in handy

! to forget with.?Chicago Daily News.

i June Tint Butter Color makes top of
j the market butter.

i A man's best friends are his ten fingers,
j ?Robert Collyer.
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THE CENTAUR OOMPANV. NEW YORK OITV.

1 Cure Colds 1
by keeping- your bowels open. CASCARETS will do it without $5

a* grip or gripe and drive the cold right out of you. Just as soon >5
as you "feel like taking- cold" take a CASCARET? there is

SB NOTHING SO GOOD. S

Pi }£

] [
J b
f's A sweet bit of candy medicine, purely vegetable, absolutely harm-
V< k'ss, never grip nor gripe. A sale of over TEN MILLIONboxes «j§
?i' a year?lCc, 25c, 50c?proves their great merit. Be sure you get j'j
L$ CASCARETS, the only original, genuine Candy Cathartic.

;! Best for the Bowels I'5§5 a| S *w° to*

7


